CLASS: VIII
DAILY ASSIGNMENT-17
DATE: 08. 05. 2020 (Week-3)
SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Multiple Choice questions

TOPIC: Pronouns
Choose the correct pronouns to complete the sentences.
1. The old woman lived alone, with ---- to look after ----.
A) someone / her
B) anyone / herself
C) everyone / she
D) no one / her
2. ---- two rings here on my little finger belonged to ---- grandmother.
A) These / my
B) That / mine
C) Those / me
D) The / myself
3. When the little boy grabbed the lizard, ---- tail broke off in ---- hand.
A) it's / his
B) it / him
C) its / his
D) it / one's
4. A baby learns the meaning of words as ---- are spoken by others and later uses ---- in
sentences.
A) their / they
B) they / them
C) they / themselves
D) it / them

5. Some of these clothes are ----, and the rest of ---- belong to Zack.
A) yours / it
B) my / them
C) hers / their
D) mine / them
SUBJECT: COMPUTER
Multiple choice questions:
1.Which of the following Pane of design view is mainly used to specify the properties of the
fields?
a) Left Pane
b) Right Pane
c) Top Pane
d) Bottom Pane
2. Which of the following software has many built in features for constructing and viewing
our information?
a) Windows
b) Antivirus
c) Python
d) MS Access
3. Which of the following data type is used in mathematical calculations?
a) Number
b) Text
c) Date/time
d) Currency
4. How many characters can be entered for writing in text data type?
a) 255
b) 450
c) 250
d) 780
5. OLE objects can store pictures, audio, video, or other BLOBs up to the size of :
a) 4 GB
b) 2 GB
c) 3 GB
d) 1 GB

SUBJECT: MATHS
Multiple choice questions:
1. The standard from of

is

a)
b)
c)
d)
2. The rational number not equivalent to

is

a)
b)
c)
d)
3. What should be added to ( + -

) to get 1 ?

a)
b)
c)
d)
4. If x =
a)
b)
c)
d)
5. If

and y =

then

(x+y)>0
( x+ y )< 0
( x + y) = 0
(x + y) 0
is between 0 and -1, then

may be between

a) -1 and -2
b) 0 and
c) 0 and
d)
SUBJECT: PHYSICS
Multiple choice questions:
1. The force acting on a unit area of the surface is called -------------a. force
b. pressure
c. density
d. speed

2. The force resulting due to the action of muscles is known as-----------a. electrostatic force
b. magnetic force
c. frictional force
d. muscular force
3. The force exerted by a charged body on another charged or uncharged body is known
as------------a. electrostatic force
b. magnetic force
c. frictional force
d. muscular force
4. In Physics ,Pressure is defined as the------------over the given area
a. work
b. velocity
c. force
d. mass
5. The force which pushes food down the alimentary canal
a. muscular force
b. frictional force
c. magnetic force
d. gravitational force
SUBJECT: CHEMISTRY
Multiple choice questions:
1. Which of the following metals can be found in a pure state in nature?
A) lithium
B) gold
C) iron
D) aluminium
2. Which material is hard in nature?
A) Iron
B) Graphite
C) Oxygen
D) Sodium
3. Which one of the following metal is used in thermo meters?
A) Copper
B) Mercury
C) Aluminium
D) Iron

4. Aluminium foil is used for wrapping food becauseA) It is ductile
B) It is malleable
C) It is a good conductor of heat
D) It is sonorous
5. Elements which have properties of metals and non-metals are
A) amorphous
B) crystalline
C) metalloids
D) metals
SUBJECT: BIOLOGY
Multiple choice questions:
1.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Viruses that infect bacteria are called:
Methanogens
Lichens
Pathogens
Bacteriophages

2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

A lichen is a composite organism consisting of:
Algae and bacteria
Bacteria and virus
Virus and fungi
Algae and fungi

3.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Which of these is an autotroph?
Cuscuta
Algae
Bacteria
Mushroom

4.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Organisms which take in nutrients from dead and decaying matter is called:
Autotrophs
Heterotrophs
Saprotrophs
Auto heterotrophs

5.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The shape of Bacillus bacteria is generally:
Spherical shape
Comma shape
Rod like
Spiral shape

SUBJECT- HISTORY
Multiple choice questions:
1. Which of the following is correct meaning of Diwani?
A.) Faujdari Adalat
B.) Sipahi
C.) Collect Land Revenue
D.) Criminal Court
2. Under the Ryoti system, planters forced the ryots to sign a contract, an agreement also
known as
A) Nij
B) Satta
C) Satara
D) Bigha
3. The Indigo Commission was set-up to enquire into the system of Indigo production.
Whom did the Commission hold guilty?
A) The ryots
B) The government
C) The planters
D) Both ‘a’ and ‘b’
4. After the indigo production collapsed in Bengal, the planters shifted their operation to
A) Gujarat
B) Bihar
C) Orissa
D) Maharashtra
5. Between 1783 and 1789, the production of indigo in the World
A) fell by half
B) became larger
C) was not encourage
D) became a profitable business

SUBJECT: GEOGRAPHY
Multiple choice questions:
1. The practice of spreading a protective layer of material on top of the soil is known as
a)
b)
c)
d)
2.

Leaching
Weathering
Mulching
Climate

The rate of chemical weathering increases when temperature increases by :
a)
b)
c)
d)

20°c
10°c
30°c
35°c

3.

When rain falls on landscape , water begins to move downwards by the force of
a)
b)
c)
d)

gravity
acceleration
both (a) and (b)
flow

4. Which if the following are not the method of soil conservation ?
a) Mulching
b) Contour barriers
c) Rock Dam
d) Time
5. Where there is no vegetation, _______ is a common phenomenon.
a) Soil conservation
b) Soil erosion
c) Soil Texture
d) All of the above
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कक्षा अष्टम
वस्तनु िष्ठ प्रश्ि:
1; 'प्लाववत' शब्द का अर्थ है -क) उड़िा
ख) बहिा
ग) पववत्र
घ) बड़ाई
2: चमक रहा ----‐-- हहमालय।
खाली जगह भरो।
क) िागराज
ख) उत्ुुंग
ग) पावि
घ) शक्ल
3; धरती पर ककसका जोड़ िहीुं है -क) हहमालय का
ख) अरावली का
ग) ववुंध्याचल का
घ) प्रकृनत का
4: कववता में ककसकी करुणा का उल्लेख ककया गया है?
क) महावीर का
ख) बद्
ु ध का
ग) वववेकािुंद का
घ) महारर्ी का

5; 'ओछे ' का अर्थ है -क) छोटा
ख) बड़ा
ग) लुंबा
घ) चौड़ा

